PRESS RELEASE
Zero Accident, PT Pertamina Hulu Energi and PT Pertamina
Hulu Rokan Appreciate HSSE Elnusa's Performance in Pulau
Panjang and Sungai Buluh 3D Seismic Project
Jakarta, 25 April 2022 - PT Elnusa Tbk (Elnusa) held a Management Walkthrough (MWT) as a forum to
ensure the implementation of Health Safety Security & Environment (HSSE) was carried out properly in
accordance with expectations and targets. The event was held in Hybrid on April 20, 2022 at MWT
location, PT Pertamina EP Asset 1 Rantau Field, Aceh. Also present at the event were the Board of
Directors & Management of PT Pertamina Hulu Energi (PHE), PT Pertamina Hulu Rokan (PHR) and from
Elnusa itself.
Heragung Ujiantoro, VP of HSSE PHE gave a speech by appreciating the team's performance in the field
because the working hours had reached more than 1 million hours. "However, there is something that
needs to be considered together, namely making sure all workers have Job Safety Analysis to ensure what
is done, the risks and what mitigation is. Complete the job without leaving any problems." he conveyed.
On the same occasion, Arya Nugraha, VP Exploration Region 1 Pertamina Hulu Rokan (PHR) expressed his
gratitude to Elnusa because the project went well and there were no serious obstacles. "I have great
appreciation to Elnusa's colleagues who have done this job very well. Hopefully similar work can be carried
out by Elnusa again in the future" he said.
Meanwhile, Charles Harianto Lumbantobing, Director of Operations of Elnusa expressed his gratitude for
the efforts and cooperation carried out by the entire team in the field so that the total safe working hours
had reached 1.5 million. "This is an achievement of excellent working hours in Seismic Projects. We hope
until the end of the project this excellent job will be maintained with zero accident" he said.
Pulau Panjang and Sungai Buluh 3D Seismic Project has been going on for 8 months since September 2021
with a total of 1,472,104 working hours involving local workers as many as 1,300 people. The area of the
Sungai Buluh 3D Block Survey area is 230 km2 and the area of Pulau Panjang 3D Block Survey area is 80
km2.
Elnusa continues to be committed to working by implementing HSSE Golden Rules and 15 Saving Rules.
Overall, the implementation of this seismic survey has been completed 4 months earlier than the
employment contract, where the completion of the work should end in September 2022. Of course, this
has a very good impact on the company's financial performance.
After MWT, the event closed by carrying out a Ramadan Safari to distribute the donation for orphans at
Al-Ikhlas Pangkalan Susu Orphanage, North Sumatra. The handover of donation was given symbolically by
Elnusa's management.

Overview of Elnusa (IDX: ELSA)
ELNUSA is an energy service company with core competencies in upstream oil and gas services, namely seismic services
(geoscience services: land, transition zone & marine and data processing), oil & gas field drilling & maintenance services (drilling
& oilfield services), engineering services, procurement, construction & operation maintenance (EPC-OM), and other supporting
services. ELNUSA currently serves national and international oil and gas companies, including Pertamina Group, British Petroleum,
Conoco Phillips and others. ELNUSA has five subsidiaries engaged in the business of energy distribution & logistics services and
other supporting services.
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